The craft. The story. The impact.

Divine Top Sellers Set

23220 $26

This delicious gift set includes six
best-selling Divine Chocolate bars,
packaged in a pretty handmade
paper box from Nepal!
A delicious variety of dark and
milk chocolate flavors.

32656 $34

This comfy, machine-washable
cotton-polyester throw is handmade
from recycled clothing, which is
separated, spun into new threads,
over-dyed, and re-woven on jacquard
looms. Other colors available!
A SERRV partner since 1976, this artisan group,
with 800+ artisans in more than 50 cooperatives and family
workshops throughout India, provides interest-free loans,
business and computer training, and fair wages. Many of
these artisans also received pantry staples when much of
India was locked down due to COVID.

Nativity Story Lanterns

Collection

Batik Snowman

37832 $28

This smiling snowman with scarf, hat and posable
wire arms is hand-batiked with a nature-inspired
design. Perfect for any snowman collector, or as
a centerpiece for a shelf or mantel.

A SERRV partner since 2000, Divine Chocolate
is co-owned by a cooperative of over 85,000 cocoa farmers
in Ghana. They earn fair prices for their cocoa beans while
engaging in important business decisions that impact their
communities. Through fair trade, these farmers are also able
to fund local projects like building wells and schools.

Red Rethread Throw

Global
Christmas

33341 $46

This nesting lantern nativity set, handmade
with recycled iron, features
beautifully detailed depictions of the
Christmas story. Pair each of them
with a votive candle or LED tea light
for a soft festive glow!
A SERRV partner since 2011, this artisan group in
Moradabad, India supports over 500 individual artisans
by providing them with fair wages and the resources they
need to start their own businesses. This group also invests
in community projects including clean water systems and
payment of children’s school fees.

A SERRV partner since 1993, this artisan group
in Java supports nearly a hundred small family
workshops in rural villages around Yogyakarta—
providing access to handcraft training, fair and
steady wages, micro loans, financial training,
and international markets to sell their handcrafts.

Sari Star Garland

46131 $12

Each star in this colorful garland is made
from recycled paper , then covered in
recycled sari, accented with gold cord and
shiny white beads. No two garlands are alike!
A SERRV partner since 2008, this artisan
group in Bangladesh employs women who
escaped sex work and human trafficking on the streets of
Dhaka. A protective workplace, psychological support, fair
wages, and steady handcrafting income help them start a
new life.

Cozy Cardinal Ornament

65770 $14

This needle-felted cozy wool cardinal ornament is
perfect for any holiday tree. It also comes dressed for
winter in a colorful hand-knit scarf.
A SERRV partner since 1993, the felt-making
artisans in this group—90% of whom are
women—receive not only support to send their
daughters to school in an area where this is rare, but
also access to paid maternity leave, which is also rare. For
many, felting remains their only source of income while
much of Nepal faces lockdowns due to COVID-19.

Snowman Gourd Ornament

Malai Raffia Coasters, Set of 4

73090 $14

This charming snowman ornament is made from
a natural gourd which is burned, etched, and
hand painted by artisans in Peru. If you shake
it, you can hear the dried seeds rattle inside!

Each of these gorgeous handmade coasters is
crafted from hand-dyed raffia, which is woven
into a beautiful red petal shape by master
women weavers. A coordinating
charger is also available.

A SERRV partner since 1991, this artisan
group is made up of over 350 artisans in the
poorest parts of Peru. Two-thirds are women,
and each earns fair wages for their traditional
Peruvian handcrafts, as well as help with new
product design and training in administration, accounting,
and production. They also receive scholarships for their
children.

Abaca Angel Tree Topper

A SERRV partner since 1996, this
artisan group in Uganda employs rural
women weavers, helping them earn a steady income. These
artisans are less dependent on men for access to food,
shelter, health, and education for their children. In addition,
this artisan group actively lobbies for women’s rights and
provides education to end gender-based violence.

74171 $18

Quilled Paper Wreath Ornament

This beautiful handmade angel features
a dress made from natural sinamay, with
wings of sustainable abaca fibers. She’ll
fit perfectly on the top of your tree, or as
a display piece on a shelf or mantel.

92934 $12

This beautiful miniature wreath ornament
is made of colorful paper strips, each
uniquely coiled, wrapped, and pinched by
hand to create its intricate leaf and holly
berry patterns, and bow.

A SERRV partner since 1976 (almost
50 years!), this artisan group provides
steady employment to rural handcrafters
in the Philippines, who rely on natural
materials to make a living. Artisans also
receive access to local and global markets,
and training to help them become self-reliant
through handcrafting.

Bright Wood Nativity

91144 $28

A SERRV partner since 1999, this artisan
group in South Vietnam supports marginalized
rural artisans, who are able to work from home while earning
fair wages for their work. They also receive healthcare and
access to scholarships.

White Bark Pine Candle

95822 $14

This hand poured, phthalate-free soy
candle features the crisp and clean aromas
of evergreens, cool pine boughs, and a
touch of salt-kissed air. Each tin burns for
approximately 30 hours.

77047 $25

The vivid colors and
lead-free paint on this charming
10-piece nativity set will be a
hands-on favorite for young
and old. Each hand-painted
piece is carved from
fast-growing alstonia wood.
SERRV partner since 1998, this artisan group in Sri Lanka
employs 25 on-site workers and trains nearly 120 regional
artisans to handcraft. They also helps poor and semi-educated
youth from marginalized areas of Colombo, the capital of
Sri Lanka, obtain fair and steady work and wages.

A SERRV partner since 2012, this group helps young moms
in Chicago who are fighting homelessness and poverty by
providing them with a paid 16-week job training program.
They earn steady wages, receive job skills, education, and
career counseling.
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